EARTH DAY BINGO

E A R T H
Make an Earth Day
Write an Earth
journal to keep
Pledge for
track of how you
yourself and put
are being earth
it somewhere you
friendly today and
will see it often
every day

Eat a meal or
snack outdoors

Go outside at
night to stargaze
(download a free
stargazing app to
help you out)

Learn to tell time
using the sun

Plant native
seeds outside
or in a reusable
container indoors

Create a picture
or design using
natural items
found outdoors

Start a compost
bin

Go outside for
5 minutes and
breathe in the
fresh air

Do some relaxing
nature yoga

Learn all seven
Leave No Trace
principles

Find every letter
of the alphabet
outside in nature

Create a leaf
rubbing bookmark

Make a reusable
t-shirt bag

Compare the
sounds you hear
outside during the
day to those you
hear outside at
night

Go on a nature
scavenger hunt

Cloud watch

Build a solar oven
and use it to warm
a s’more or small
snack

Keep track of how
much trash you
Search for bugs in
accumulate over
your backyard
just one day

Go on a litter
hike around
your house and
neighborhood

Research
recyclable items
for your area and
make a sign for
home

Reuse items
Create a
Create an art
around your
decorative piece
piece from
house to make an of art using nature
recycled materials
upcycled bird bath
shadows

Visit bit.ly/gcnwi-earth2020 to learn more about these activities.

EARTH DAY BINGO

D A Y 5 0
Use reusable tote
bags

Use a drying
rack instead of a
dryer when doing
laundry

Save meal
leftovers to eat
later on

Use food items
you have on hand
to make a meal

Turn off
computers at
night

Take shorter
showers
(5 minutes)

Use smart power
strips

Turn off lights
in unoccupied
rooms

Plant and
grow your own
vegetables in your
backyard

Purchase clothing
or items secondhand

Go meatless a few
Plant native
times during the pollinating flowers
week
in your backyard

Drink from a
reusable water
bottle instead of
one made from
single use plastic

Use both sides of
Use a compost bin
a piece of paper
to discard food
when jotting down
scraps
notes or printing

Refrain from using
Use collected
pesticides on your rainwater to water
lawn
your garden

Run the
dishwasher only
when it is full

Unplug electronics Properly dispose
when you aren’t
of non-recyclable
using them
items

Donate unwanted
Grow plants inside
clothes, toys, and
of your home
household items

Turn off the water
while you are
brushing your
teeth

Replace
lightbulbs with
energy efficient
alternatives

Visit bit.ly/gcnwi-earth2020 to learn more about these activities.

Reuse items first
before recycling
them or throwing
them away

